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GOTHAM GRAFTER HAS WARM
DAY ON THE WITNESS STAND
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WILLIAM P BUCKLEY
ai New York lobbyist being sworn as witness in insurance inquiry

M + IM M tMt iM +Mt tMM M M M M < 4MM + M M + M + M M MMH+ Ntw York March William P Buckley had a must uncomfortable time 4-

t today in the fire Insurance nquiry He was on the stand practically all ++ day State Superintendent of Insurance Hotchkiss continued hig examination +
+ into the attorneys Services in connection with the legislation at Albany for +

i + which Buckley iis said to have received many thousands of dollars from fire 4
+ Insurance companies I +

44+Tr v <t t f ct + + M + MUM + + f Mf + H H MM fM + MMr+
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a Aside from Buckleys testimony ibe
I most interesting Incident of the day waa I

r ir the Identification by George F Seward
president of the Fidelity and Casualty

I i I ompany of Edward A H Brown of i

Mlddletown N Yl as the man who in I

J832I asked for 10000 on behalf of Sena ¬

tor Big Tim SulllvRn to have the bill j

Uilled This request is alleged to have
been made In Sing Sing prison Brown I

f later denied ho ever had such a conver-
sation

¬

with Seward or had ever seen him
before

William B Smith general counsel of
I the Travelers Insurance company of

Hartford testified his company paid 21
<00 to Buckley in 1995 to put through the
liability reserve bill This amount is
the highest mentioned as having been
patd for lawmaking

r Buckley Refuses to Talk
With Buckley refusing to talk virtual ¬

1 ly all the evidence today wai dug up by
Mr Hotchktss from letters exchanged be-

tween
I Buckley and the late George P

Sheldon who as president of the Phoenix
I Fire Insurance company ofBrooklyn col-

lected
¬

from various companies the money
sent to Buckley-

One letter frcn Sheldon to Buckley
dated August 29 1904 referred to the com-
ing

¬

election of state senators and saidei 1 wish you would bear in mind the dis-

tricts
¬

where a little aid might be rendered
L In the matter of election expenses and

thus save our doing anything after the
J 0

1 legislature comes together Buckley
I iiowever did not approve altogether of

0 this method H wrote buck that as a
r c rule It is not altogether desirable be¬

cause our friends forget they have been
helped when the crisis comes It is bet ¬

ter to be prepared to meet the crisis when-
It coine-

Rss the close of the 1904 session Buckley
3 rent in his bill for 15000 but he had trou-

ble
¬

in getting the money The bill WAS
tont on April 15 with a letter which
showed Buckley took great pride in that
years work For the first time In

Ip years he wrote strike bills were not
I even permitted to be Introduced
I I Certain Particular Gentlemen

Sheldon sent back the bill saying cer-
tain

¬

particular gentlemen on the under-
writers

¬

board objected to h and snp-

cested1 Buckley circumvent tephriealitip-
in

<

putting in an item for services in o-
llectlng rate statistics Subsequent rrre

I Continued on Page Two

BURNED TO DEATH

a
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j

a

RICH MAN POISONED

FAMILYSUSPECTEDP-

olice

I

Confronted With Mystery
Death Chicago Resident

Killed Arsenic Meat

CHICAGO
Moody

poisoning
from assertion Hoff ¬
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i INDICTMENT FOR BRIBERY

IN SENATORIAL ELECTION
I

Seat of Senator Percy Mississip-
pi

¬

1 Declared Tainted With
FraudJac-

kson Miss March a accusations ¬

r that money a senate for
succesful the

from Missisippi the surface velopments tonight one

most strenuous Mississippi experienced politically years

I grand ng C of Issaquena county-

a prominent planter with tenderin g a bribe State Theodore
S

BilboThe jury to indict Bilbo accepting a

A resolution pending the upper
J of the demanding-

theii until tomorrow
of

a statement
made this in

a declarationi1

l v Mr Bible during recent ¬
I caucus had been approached

Mr Dulaney If
to

a of JW5 to
paid immediately balance

of Senator Percy ho ¬

the tender to used as to
that Irregular

a
i
Q

r

used to encompass defeat-
of he was a sup-
porter

¬

handed to a minister a
statement of Bilbo de-

clares
¬

grand

is without foundation
is those who elec-
tion

¬

of factions declare-
for a Investigation and to this

a of sub-
poenas

¬
were served

or former Congressman John

J

i

400 I

MATESZALKA Hungary March 28The village of Oekoerito and the adjacent districts
into mourning by a terrible disaster the former place last night

which resulted in the death of between 300 and 400 persons and the serious of 100
others

public ball was announced to be
held the where the coach
house had been as a ball-
room It was a great bamItlce ¬

decorated tinderdry
branches left from a previous ¬

tainment to were added for the
occasion other decorations and Chinese

The festivity attracted pleas ¬

ureseekers the surrounding
country and the building was so

the ball that
the single that afforded entrance
and exit was nailed to prevent the
admittance who clamored out¬

side
While the dancing la BwlBJ

a branch caught
blazed JnroBly and al-

most Instantly tbe dresen of several
burst Into The fire

spread with astonishing rapidity A
panic ensued the revellers

losing completely
of flames hootlagr out from
their garments rushed toward the
barred exit where surging muss were

together Women and men fell
and were trampled foot
in front vainly endeavored to tear open

door lint crushed helplessly
by the pressure of the behind

the roof crushed in the blazing
falling on the helpless vic ¬

tims so that many of who had
hitherto escaped the flames were struck
down by beams buried de-
brIs When the was finally brokenopen few persons escaped butmost of collapsed before theygot far Inside the building heaps

corpses Screams and groans
were audible the smoking
piles A of troqps was or ¬

to the scene to the ¬

age help bury the
The official estimate as

that 290 persons perished but It
Is believed the total roUprove larger this as many
persons not accounted for

EIGHT SEAMEN

OEATH ABOARD SHIP

Fatal Accident Cruiser Charles¬

ton Doing Duty in ¬

pine Islands

Manila March report a
fatal accident had occurred the j

United States cruiser Charleston was
today Eight were

killed and several others slightly in ¬

jured
During practice sea off Olongape

toe block a gun
out and in its flight across the
cut through a steel and

mowed down the men Seven of
victims wero instantly while an
eighth the Charleston was hur-
rying

¬ J

to Cavite
The cause the explosion is not

known
Admiral Hubbard com

manderinchief of the Asiatic
has ordered an investigation The
bodies the victims be at
Cavite

The Charleston which is Rear Ad ¬

miral Hubbards flagship today re-

turned to the firing Her com-
manding

¬

is Commhnder John H
Gibbons She is protected cruiser of
9700 tons and carries sixtyeight

Washington March 28Rear Admiral
Hubbard In reporting to the de-

partment
¬

the accident Charles ¬

ton which killed lght men ascribes
the as due to prema ¬

ture one the threeinch
The cablegram which was brief

stated a Court of fnquiry will make-
an investigation

Adjjiiral chief ordnance
believes thq accident resulted from a

or brpken firing pit
I

of
by

March 28That Alexander J whose death on
20 was attributed to ptomaine really died

arsenic was the startling made today by Coroner

That the was contained in steak eaten by
decedent seems clear to the authorities but the in which it
was in the meat is mystery neither the coroner nor the po
lice able to solve

While the coroner and Assistant
Chief Police Schuetler declare they

no one Is admitted a woman
of Mr Moody9 household and one of
his employee have been under surveil-
lance

¬

for a month
Mr his brother Frank

who is soninlaw of Congressman
Moxley and Charles H Moody Inherited-
a fortune his father
founder the big piebaking firm of

Waters of which Charles H
was the and Alexander the secre-
tary ThE occupied fine resi-
dence

¬

at Seeley avenue this city
owned summer residence Wiscon-
sin

¬

and at Bt Charles Ill

February 20 fell Sunday
previous Thursday hamburger steak
had been purchased not used

the Intervening Friday be-
ing

¬

as fast day On Satur-
day

¬
the family partook of the

without III effects Sunday morning
Mr was compelled the
factory and his wife was not feel-
Ing well Mr Moody took breakfast

the meat being prepared by
Agne Hartwick servant who has

in the family for thirteen years
Eats LeftOver Steak

The portion of the steak
had rolled balls by
Hartwick and placed In the Ice box
over night box contained
Ice the weather being cold and was
accessible either the kitchen or
the rear porch to
the refrigerator Is shown-
in the testimony of Miss Hartwick at

private Inquiry she stated that
and had missed from

the box several occasions-
At the direction of Mrs the

served Mr the
corn and coffee Miss Hartwick
ate piece of bread dipped in the

from the and some hours
Continued on Page Two
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28Pr om maze of and de-

nials was offered me mber of the state his

vote for Senator Percy andidate United States sen¬
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in
branch state assembly
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That the charge
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KillED BYINANE MAN

Bodies of Alexander Lindahl and
Little Son and Daughter Found

in Republican River

Concordia Kan March 28The bod-
ies

¬

of Alexander Lindahl a wealthy
farmer and of his daughter 10 years
old and son of 8 were found Sunday
evening in the Republican river near
here They went out In a motor boat
Saturday evening and were not seen
alive afterward Both children had
been shot Several times andthe boy
had also been struck with a club The
bodies of the children were found in
the boat but mat of Mr Lindahl was
taken from the river The officers are
searching for an insane man who was
seen In the neighborhood Saturday-

At noon today John Nordmark was
arrested suspicion of belngthe mur¬

derer His mind is evidently unbal¬

anced-
A week ago Nordmark quarreled with

LlndahL

1J

DIED BEFORE

DOCTORCAME

Associate Justice Brewer of
United States Supreme Court
Stricken With Apoplexy at
His Home in Washington

ASHIXGTOX Mnrch SDnvtdW Josiah Brewer uftnoclate Justice
of the Supreme Court of the

tnUcd States died tonight at lOiUO
oclock from a stroke of uppoiilcxy

Ills death occurred before be could
lie carried to his bed Mr Brewer
WIIN with hint when the end canto

JiiNtice Brewer wns 75 years old
Tin end was altogether unexpected

Although he bud not been feeling well
for the laxt few days the need jurist
was up und out today and apparently

IIn Rood health null Mplrlta
lie was in equally good spirits at

dinner and silent the evening rending
Shortly before 10 oclock ho retJred-

to
I

his room and within a few moments-
Mrs Brewer heard a heavy fall andi

went to investigate She found her
husband prone on the floor of the bath¬

room lie did not regain conscious-
ness

¬

and died before a physician hast-
ily

¬

summoned could reach the houso
The two daughters of the aged jurist

Mrs James F Karrlch and Mrs H J
Jetmore were summoned at once but
reached the residence too late

Appointed From Kansas
Justice Brewer came to the Supreme

Court from the federal court In Kan ¬

sas He was the second oldest membe
of the Court Justice Harlan only being
his senior He was regarded as the
most democratic of all the members of
the Court most affable approachable-
and accommodating He was the one
man on the bench who had proof copies-
of his opinions prepared for the news-
papers

¬

and this he did consistently
Another characteristic of the jurist

was he never took any of the time of
the Court or the public In announcing-
his opinions He reached the conclu-
sion

¬

probably many years ago that the
audience In the courtroom was so ex ¬

tremely limited it was a pure waste of
time to read opinions there He would
give in a few words his conclusions-
and then hand down the proof sheets of
his opinion always completely ar¬

ranged
Justice Brewer essentially was a

western man and his sympathies were
always with the west He was deeply
versed in corporation law and Will be
missed Immensely during the framing-
of the opinions of the supreme court-
on the momentous questions concerning-
the Standard Oil and tobacco cases now
under consideration

May Delay Trust Decisions-
In his earlier days Justice Brewer

camped regularly in the Hocky moun ¬

tains and was fond of outdoor life He
was a member of the old Field family
being a nephew of the late Justice
Stephen J Field and Cyrus W Field
Justice Brewers death raises a serious
question as to the action of the court
regarding the Standard Oil and Ameri-
can

¬

Tobacco company suits and it is
not improbable the cases will have to
be retried since there now remain but
seven justices to pass upon them Jus-
tice

¬

Moody not having participated In
the trials by reason of Illness

Justice Brewer was the one member
of the supreme court who was in al ¬

most constan demand as a lecturer
and after dinner speaker He was an
orator of unusual ability Wltha pic-
turesque

¬

personality a rich voice and-
a command of strong and powerful
English he always held his audience
until his last word had died away He
expressed his opinions forcibly and
clearly on any subject unless for
some reason It might effect the pend
lug deiislon of the supreme court

David J Brewer was born in Smyrna
Asia Minor June 20 1837 the son of I

Continued on Page Two I

NEW KINK IN SWOPE CASE

Alleged Son Gives Warranty Deed-

to Mrs B C Hyde in Advance-
of His Proposed Contest

Kansas City March 28Another
mysterious angle in the Swope case de¬

veloped today when a warranty deed
made out to Mrs B C Hyde by Elmer-
C Swope of Martlnsburg W Va who
claims to be a son of Colonel Thomas
H Swope was filed in the probate court
here today

The deed for a consideration of one
dollar and other valuable considera ¬

tions removes Mrs Hyde from any
possible connection with the litigation-
the West Virginian intends to start over
the Swope fortune allowing Mrs Hyd
the money she Inherited as the niece of
Colonel Swopt without controversy-

The deed was made out by Elmer C
Swopo at Martlnsburg on March 14 and
was brought here by his attorney and
given to the attorneys of Mr Hyde and
Mrs Hyde The Hyde attorneys filed
the deed-

T A Milton Elmer C Swopes at-
torney

¬

said that the consideration-
for the deed did not carry the meaning
of an agreementof any kind that El-
mer

¬

SvopGls under no obligations to
Mrs Hyde or she to him

The attorney would not state what
the consideration was t

Dr Hyde and his wife today filed a
deed of trust here to secure a mortgage-
of 50000 on the property of Mrs Hyde
Inherited from the Swope estate

Dr Hyde said the mortgage was se-

cured
¬

to raise money with which to
defend the suit In which he is charge
with the murder of Colonel Swopo and
other members of theBwope family

TRANSfER Of POWER

SITES TO THE STATES

Bill Introduced by Senator Smoot
Safeguarding the Western

Interests

Washington March 28The move-
ment

¬

for the transfer of water power
sites from the national government to
the several states and tenlories took
shape today when Senator Smoot in¬
troduced a bill for that purpose

Contrary to general expectation the
bill will provide for the leasing of
power sites by the states and would not
permit their sale under any conditions-
It would provide for transfer to a state
whenever It was shown to the satisfac-
tion

¬

of the secretary of the interior thatany tract was chiefly valuable for a
power site Only one reservation would-
be made and that wluld be that the
transfer should not interfere with pros ¬

pecting or the developing of mineral
resources

Other conditions of the bill are
That the laud shall be developed by

the lessee only to the development of
water power that the state shall re-
serve

¬

the right to fix charges by power
companies for each tenyear period
that no monopoly shall be permitted blessees under the law

The last section would provide for the
forfeiture of the land by the states in
case of any disposition of the land con-
trary

¬

to the provision of the proposed
law

NAME SENT TO SENATE
Washington March President Tafttoday sent to the Senate the following

nomination
Member of isthmian canal commission

Maurice H Thatcher of Kentucky

progress

KID j

Oldest World
100th I

San Diego March 28Hale
hearty Charles C Clusker to be

oldest B P O E the

birthday rising at R

a hearty walk
Ing blocks
running block record time
an olderly man going
where met Eleanor Sears so ¬

ciety girl whoso was
you

March 28A today-
at colonial the governor
of the islands a

struck Suva capital last
that it the

wholg liutfereJ

BANKERS FACE GRAND JURY

BIG PITTS1UB6 SCANDAL

C
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¬
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++++++ ++ +++ + + + + + + +++44 PHtsburg pa March 28The >+ grand Jury program which calls 44 for examination of nearly a >f hundred directors and officials of t+ six Plttsburg banks In connection-
with+ thn alleged bribery of couu 44 oilmen to secure mak f4 Ing these banks official dep s4 4

fS

+ tories for city began today ff The only report of the grand Jury 4+ today dealt with the formal in 4f dlctment of thirtyfour present f+ and former councilmen against fr+ whom indictments had been pre +4 vlousiy ordered in the grand Jurys ++ presentment last Friday +t4 t M M 4 t M M 4 t t 4 M t M +++ s

count charged In the Indictment
today of Hugh Ferguson William
Brand and Charles S Stewart are con ¬

spiracy bribery In connection
acceptancy and distribution of102500 as bribes to other councilmenThe other thirtyone indictments arecharged with acceptance the bribesDuring the day the grand Jury hadbefor it H C Bushman president ofSecond National bank J M Youngcashier and other officials and direc ¬tors of that bank fHrmmrsNational bank which issued a staleItoday denying It paid anymoney to legislation thtlr8

Director J II Reed trim S

the Workingmans Savings Tractcompany there appeared James An ¬

derson cashier and Director ThomnaM Rles and Christian beak-ers ¬

testimony was not made pafelln
The Jury hear more banfcdrstomorrow

I

Bank Presidents In Jail
Forty or more councilmen have corthat they received money f rthe passage of the ordinances >

bank one dOW serving aterm in the penitentiary for briberhave admitted that money paif hIIPVR the ordinances passed The grir 1jury wants to know who were the i nhigher up In the bribe giving a itaking processes
It has been asserted in various tfessions now In the hands of the 11l

triot attorney that the six dIO °

torle provided a of l25 d f rthe passage of the onllnanwhich an Interest rate o f
2 per cent whereas other repuUb iInstitutions made written offers to f2j per on dally balances T evers will be sharply examinpfl r
these in the district attorneys
DosBession It is said

The sermon of Rev D A Greenthe Manchester Presbyterian egre
delivered last night Is being wleJdiscussed Mr Green poatring councilmen be sent to do mioriwork among erring solons o othercities

MAY COME NOT SOON

March 28 ¬

Champ Clark the minority House
leader predicted today that it would
be a long before the House would
elect a nonpartisan parliamentarian
speaker-

Mr Clark was on the stand as his
view on the proposition emanating from
some of the Insurgent Republicans to
elect Asher C parliamentarian
of tbe House

I think the plan of electing a par¬

liamentarian us speaker is very likely-
to be adopted in the House some day
was the reply It Is a logical idea but-
I doubt if any steps will be taken In
the near future Great changes In gov-
ernment

¬

come slowly For 120 years we
have been adding to the power of the
speaker of the House and not until a
week ago Saturday wns a success-
ful

¬

made take away the
power As we have been a century or
more adding to the rower of the presid-
ing

¬

officer I do not It all to
be swept away In one day or In a few
days It will time

TWENTY THOUSAND

MEN MAY SIR1KE

Strike Vote Ordered Against Lake
Shore Railroad Brotherhood-

of

I

Trainmen and Conductors

CLEVELAND March 28A strike vote was ordered taken today on
the Lake Shore Michigan Southern railway by the officers of

the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen and the of Railway Con ¬

About 20000 men are involved-
The end of the came with the rejection by the union

officials of a counter proposition offered by the railroad The original
demands of the were rejected two days The result of the
strike vote will be known on April 8

While neither side will discuss the
causes of the failure to agree it Is un-

derstood
¬

that the break occurred on the
question of working conditions both sides
being willing to compromise on the sub¬

ject of wages Pending the canvassing of

the strike vote Vice President A L

Greeg of the Order of Railway Conduc ¬

tors and Vice President A F Whitney of
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen-
will open negotiations with the manage-
ment

¬

of the Nickel Plate system in this
city for a new working

C

New York Central Refuses I

New York March 2SThe New York
Central road late today refused to grant
the wage increase of from 8 to 64 per cent
demanded by 6000 conductors and train-
men

¬

and the presidents of those unions
notified railroad company that they
would ordor a strike vote The company
offered an Increase of from 8 to 2o per
cent

Western Maryland Pays
Baltimore March 23U was learned to-

day
¬

that the Western Maryland Railroad
company had granted Its locomotive en-

gineers
¬

an increase of about 8 per in
wages About 200 men are affected

The conferences wages and service
which have been in

between engineers of the Baltimore
Ohio and the management for the last
two weeks were continued today

Four Also Pays
Cincinnati March 28The board of ar¬

bitration which had In hand the contro-
versy

¬

between the Big railway and
its telegraph operators reached an ¬

ment late today The operators are to re-

ceive
¬

Increased wages amounting in the
aggregate to 3400 a month

SURE ENOUGH
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SEVENYEAROLD BOY

SLAYS INFANT BROTHER
Denver March fSJoseph Hogard aged

7 shot and killed his 4yearold brother
here today then went to a neighbors andtold his mother of time act although ignor¬

ant of Its consequences The Muse In
which the fatality occurred is the home-
of George P Brownwell who is awaiting
trial for an alleged murder committedFebruary 22

REMEMBERED IN WILL
Boston March ISMrs Niche

worth is a beneficiary In the will t
late grandfather George C LS a
wealthy banker of this city who i icently The will which was f ili
probate today directs that the lneT d
onehalf of the estate be divided a i i g
half a dozen relatives of whom t
President Roofsevelf eldest daught
one The estate Iix valued at several rw
lion dollars

EOOSEVELT TREATED WITH jj-

RESPECT BY ALL CLASSES

Former President Delivers an Ad
dress at University of

EgyptCa-

iro Egypt March 26Colonel Roosevelt delivered an address
before the students of the university of Egypt today He was cor-
dially

¬

received and at the conclusion of his remarks there was much
applause-

The
I

general opinion is that the speech will have a good effect on
the country generally Mr Roosevelt on entering the hall of the uni ¬

versity found it crowded with Egyptians officers students and women
who began handclapping the moment he appeared

Prince Ahmed Fouad president of the
university and an uncle of the khedive
introduced Mr Roosevelt with a brief
speech in I rench-

ReBpondlng to the welcome Mr Roose-
velt

¬

expressed ills thanks but said his
address was intended only for the stu ¬

dents of the university As a man who
epoke frequently he warned his auditors-
to have nothing to do with the man who
did not make good his words by acts

The speakers reference to the assassi ¬

nation by a student last month of Bout
ros Pasha Ghall premier and minister of
foreign affairs as a calamity to Egypt
and his denouncement of the assassin was
received with great applaue

Earlier In the day Mr Roosevelt re-
ceived

¬

a deputation of prominent Syrians
who wished to acknowledge the kindly
attitude toward their people of the form-
er

¬

President during his administration-
and a committee of the Geographical PO-

ciety which received Uvlugstoue and

Stanley and wished to pay their res eitto the American-
The Syrians presented Mr RMISP twith an illumined address witten n b iArabic and English The address vi as e

closed in a solid silver casket Inlaid withgold and bearing an inscription In AraliOn the outside of the cover inlaid wthgold was formed an olive branch < ntwined with Turkish and American flagsE J Ounnlnphame Major Edgr KMearns J Alden Loring and Bdm ledHoller all members of the Smlthsunanscientific expedition who had remUreu atGondokoro to prepare their ppo < imens rshipment arrived here toda T
brought with them thirteen nam1 stants who will now return to Mir ha 4 jColonel Roosevelt lunched TI iidrew Watson at the AmPTai gs
whore he addressed briefly ti
students Thle afternoon he v stei t t

IE

American mission college for sin am4
addressed the young women

r


